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Only Two Members of CrewWere Named by Hard-Conferen-

on Unem

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 17.
Mrs. Madeline Taylor, 25 year
old, of Success, Ark., In a letter
to the Arkansas Gazette here, of- -'
fers to sell herself Into servitude
for two years to anyone who will
place her Invalid husband in a
hospital and provide funds for
an operation.

Her husband, she wrote, la a
former service man honorably
discharged from the navy after
14 months overseas. He sus-
tained an injury to his spine af-
ter returning home and had been
helpless since, she said.

Hor only --condition is that the
party with whom she contracts to
give her labor for two years and
the nature of the work be

Considered as Weapon Against
Nations Which Violate

The Covenant
Were on Board When It Went

To the Bottom ifr Jvvv

Not Fair That Governor Shou!!
Have To Dear Burden Of

All Appeals

TOO MUCH FOR ONE MAN '

ployed on Yesterday

LBEHIND WITH ."SCHEDULEONE MAY BE ALIVE YETfBNMBNT IS TAKEN

If v '
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4 r A
IsWill Reconvene Oct. 10 At Time of Sinking R-- fl W as Tied To

In IfcffAnfltinie UN
rneyT

Work of League; Assembly Has TWen

Delayed; Vkranlan Matter It Prob-

ably To Be Taken I'p Dnrlng
the Day; Matter of Chile

Bolivia Trralj

Take Harris Caap Foe Inetanc,
Where Strongest Kind of Preawere

Wae Brought To Bear, and
v Morrison Had To Rhow Almost

. Sopor-Coura- ge For Justice

ledoux Seea Prrsioem w.u
the Tender Camden and Two Other
Vessels and Prompt Act of Sailor

Who Cut the Hawsers Proba-
bly Saved These

Several Suggestions tie- -
IK

To, Uniinj the iiini";
?nt. 27. Aversion- -

inin(iuu, EXPORT FIGUR ES
UacMPting worK at reuueeo.

ns assigned as a cause 01

employment by Roswell F.

Osntva, Sept, 17. Debate on the
various phases of the economlo
blockade as a weapon against na-

tions which violate the covenant of
the League of Nations was resumed
by the assembly of the league this
morning. It ' was hoped that th

rr max abcrnctbt i
Raleigh, Bept. 27. Visitors at the

capital during the last few day are
painting to the Harris appeal ease a
sufficient reason for th creation of
a state board of pardons that should
hear all plea for executive clem-

ency, entfting this stupendous bur- -

FOR FIRST HALFdirector of laDor staiwucs
YfMsachusetU labor depart- -

' San Pedro, Calif., Sept. 27.

Only two men lost their lives
when the Submarine R-- 6 sank
In Los Angeles harbor last night.
It was officially announced to- -

day by Rear Admiral Herman
O. Stlckney. commalider of the
Pacific fleet train, and an eye
witness of part of the disaster.
A third man who was missing
and who for a time was thought

jie first witness heard by the
ai employment conferences

unemployment sta- -
,tM on OF PRESENT YEARwhich set to worn wu iu

iine tne ww' ...........
Ition's involuntary iuie.
Lnployment is due in some
te," Mr. rneipa iua " vwiii- -

I
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resolution submitted by C J. Doher-ty- ,
of Canada, that th powers In-

terest themselves with the problem
arising from the presence of the
Ukranlans In eastern Galarla, the
national status of which hss not yet
been established, would bs taken up
during the day.

It is estimated that the assembly
Is three or tour days behind It

srhedule of work and there Is little
hops that it will be able to adjourn
before the middle of next week,

Bollvla-Chll- e Treaty.
Geneva, Bept. 37. -- Hy the Asso

l to tn zaci. iiia.1. tftuwi
Statistics Given Out By South

era Railway Official Very
- Striking

reduced wages.
L 5. Jacobs, president of the
ilce mens "
if New York, the next witness,
t. that there were 75,000 un- - Spanish engineers erecting barbed wire entanglements "somewhere In Morocco."WHEAT EXPORTS HEAVYt. fnrmer soldiers in New Scene! that recall the World I Spanish forces are fighting-- an ar

are being enacted in Morocco, surrection of the Moors. Barbed
Spain's last colony, where the I wire entanglements, camouflage

and other kinds of war strategy
are being- - used by the king's sol-
diers. ... . ..

tlty nd said the establishment
Jational training schools in
fimps as proposed by the gov- - ciated Press.) Instructions were re
fct would solve tne unempioy- - ceived by ths Bolivian delegation to-

day from the tat Pa government di-

recting that th demand for the as

Amount to 147,866 Carloads or In'
crease of 155 Per Cent; Increase
of 571 Per Cent in the Exports
of Corn; Other Significant

Figures Given In Report.

nroblem as far aa me unsullied.

sembly of th league to consider thswar veteran was concerned.
Phelps declared that the trou

a possible victim of the acci-
dent has been accounted for, to-

gether with all other officers and i

men of the submarine,

Los Angeles, Sept. 27. The crew
of the R-- which sank In the har-
bor here last evening, consisted of
26 officers and men, two of which
are believed to have been last.

1 At
midnight no statement had been
made by officials of the navy de-

partment. As soon as the alarm
was sounded search-light- s of all
ships of the fleet lying at anchor in
the harbor were turned on the scene

'of the disaster.
According to the Examiner, ex-

ecutive officers of the submarine
base and the Pacific fleet were Im-

mediately called Into a conference
aboard the flagship California. Ad-

vices regarding the reported sinking
were telegraphed to the navy de-

partment at Washington and prep

Mjsaachusetts at present was
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dsn from the shoulders of the gov-

ernor,
Exoept for the well nigh super-

human courage displayed by Gover-
nor Morrison In this latest case It le
suggeeted that the condemned man
would have been victorious In his
appeal for commutation. Similar
appeals have been made to other
governor and many, many prison-
ers, convicted of capital offenses,
havs been saved from the elsctrle
chair to which a jury, a superior
court Judge, a majority of the su-

preme court members and publlo
sentiment had decreed they should
go In punishment for their crimes.
The preaerft governor' action in the
Harris case Is a striking exception
to the rule.

Likewise It Is also refreshing. Nev-

er has such an a open! for commu-
tation been made before a governor
In recent years.'' Nothing wse over-
looked by the prisoner's counsel In
preparing this most dramatic ap-
peal. For the condemned man ther
appeared In addition to one of the
most brilliant criminal lawyera in
Western North Carolina, an ex-- u

perlor court Judge and a former gov.ernor of the state. It wss not easy
to resist the eloquence of this
triumvirate. In doing so ths sov--

revision of the treaty or io ne.
tween Bolivia and Chile should not
be pressed further. -- The Bolivian
government, however, reserved ths

kit there was not employment,
at there was not worn people Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27. South

Srn Railway foreign commerce serv

COM TRAIN OF

ARTILLERY IS HERE
': -

right to bring ths matter before, the
aseembly again.

at the wages they sougnt.
could not find Jobs at the
thw wanted, he said, and

ice headquarters here today an-

nounced what Was regarded ' as a

PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION HELD LAST

WEEK IN VIEtyNA WAS SIGNIFICANT

Expressed Approval of Austrian Movement in Favor of Union
With Germany; Col. House Says It Indicates Partial Fail-

ure of French Policy As To Segregated Parts of Austro-Hungaria- n

Empire; Analysis of Situation.

Willing to accept the reduced 8ignr Hcioioia, or itaiy, manuei
Peralta, of Coat Rica, and Prof, A.
A. II. Struyoken, of Holland, whostriking analysis of America's ex-

port business of principal commodi were aonotnted to submit an opinionklngton, SepVZT. Wltn tne
on the competence of the League ofconference or unempioo-ndln- g

adjourned until Oc- - Nations to revise treaties, mad pub
ties for the first six months of 1921.
The announcement, which was made
by R. L. McKellar, foreign freight

Capt. Stewart, Commanding,
Finds Highway in Good

Shape; Camp at Hanes
lic their conclusions this morning.the ten ap- -

at the organizing session of They found that In "Its present form,
th request of Bolivia Is not In ortraffic manager, said that 1,360,440

inference yesterday, were (By COU EDWARD M. HOU8B.)
;gpclal to Twin-Cit- y JS.ntlnel and Pblt- -

dlpnia Publlo Ledmr.)" The great public demonstration
freight

'

cars, each forty - feet long arations were made for rescue work.tet down to work today on der because tne assembly cannot or
itself modify any treaty. Modifica-
tion of treaties Ilea solely within the

and containing twenty-fiv- e tons.of the various phases of Admiral Ebehlee, who at present
Is In San Diego, was notified of thewould be required to transport thelem assigned to each with a

r"
recommending practical re- -

which was held in Vienna last week
to express approval of the movement
in favor of union with Oermany Is

competence of the contracting par-
ties."commodities exported, which was

placed at 34,011,000 tons, and a significant. It indicates the partial FURTHER DEBATE ON

accident and It is said he will return
immediately to San Pedro this
morning to . attend a meeting of a
court of inquiry, which wll be held
to investigate the alpking of the
vessel. .

The first combat train of .ths
Fifty-firs- t Artillery, moving from
Camp Jackson, 8. C, (o Camp Euitis,
Vs., la expected to arrive In the city
this afternoon. Capt. C. H. Stewart,
traveling In advance Of his detach-

ment, arrived early this morning to
look after securing some lumber and
other supplies needed to
bridges but ween ths Yadkin river

train, if the cart were ss assembled, failure of the French policy to onng ernor broke all precedent.

tares to the conference wnen
kenes on that date., Hear-- i

unemployment, statistics, to
(reliable data as to the extent
faibution of unemployment as
tnulslte to enlightened treat- -

ths segregated parts of the Austro- -would be 10,306 miles long, or nut tne envocnies of ths board of
pardons make their strongest appeal

STRIKE SHUT OFF

Tnitlanannlls. 'Heot. 17. By an
Hungarlan empire under r rencn in

nearly half way around the world. fluence,The R-- 6 was tied Up to the tender
Exports of wheat alone, Mr. Mc- - The Austrlans, particularly theCamden when she sank. That the overwhelming vote further debate

nn the Kansas strike eases that haveViennese, have no love for 'Prussia,
the state which always must domi
nate any greater Germany, but they and ths city. The first combat trsln been before the convention of the

United Mine Workers of America
for four days was shut off soon after

i the problem, were to begin
pore the on
lot. EthelberJ. Stuart, head
bureau of labor statistics, was
uthe chief witness today and
btr of other witnesses Will .be
t their request.

are in such financial and Industrial
straits that some kind of federation

Is preparing the way for the com-

ing, of the main body of ths Fifty-firs- t,

which I now en route fromwith Germany seems the only way
out. ' Gaatonla to Statesvllle, where a stop

At one time Austria had highworn oi me Bpeciatizeu tirai-- I,

vhlch include committees

the convention opened today.
Supporters of Alexander Howatt,

president of ths Kan dlstrlcMhsn
won a roll call vote. It wae expected
that most of the day would be neces-sar- y

for the roll call. ,

Mivrvr. vKCAW.F.n

Kellar's figures showed, for. the
period were equivalent to 147,865
such carloads or an Increase of' over
165. per cent over last year. Ex-

ports of corn, it was said, aggre-

gated (4,679 carloads or an Increase
of 671 per-ce- nt as compared with,
the same period in 1920.

The impetus given the movement
of cotton by the recent advance in
price, the announcement added, had
been subsequent to the compilation
of the figures. The movement of
this commodity i for the first six
months shows a. decrease.

of several days will be made next
week. Ths troops, about 600 In num-
ber, are expected to arrive In Win- -

hopes of obtaining financial relief by
means of the loan which was plannedIployment agencies and regls- -

und on emergency measures through the good offices or tne
fcufacturers, in transportation,

aton-Sale- on their line of march
about October 10. They ar movingLeague of Nations. This loan would

not, in the opinion of economistsaction, mining, shipping and
SLAIN IN MEXICOurorks, will be carried on H- -

leously with the statistical
familiar with the situation, have
realized the hopes anticipated, and
the relief brought by it would haveb which will be conducted" for

Following the adoption of been of a temporary character.
ncy measures after recon- - Nevertheless, the promised help has

death list was. not larger and that
only one submarine was Involved is
thought to have been due to the
presence of mind of one sailor
whose name is not known who It is
said when the R-- 6 began to settle
ran up the fore peak and cut the
hawsers by which the submarine was
moored to the Camden and 0wo
other vessels similar to the R--

Divers are working feverishly in
the hope that one sailor who Is
thought to have been on the stricken
vessel may still be alive in the ves-
sel which is resting on the harbor
floor under 35 feet of water. The
belief was expressed that should this
man still be in the R-- 6 he may be
alive providing he was successful In
closing the compartments Into which
the water rushed thru open doors.

Searching For Bodies.
San Pedro, Cel., Sept. 27. Two

submarines from the base here early
this morning were searching the'
outer harbor in an attempt to lo-

cate the bodies of the two members
of the crew of the R-- 6 who are be-
lieved to have drowned when the
vessel sank In the harbor last night.
An Investigation wll be launched at
once to determine the cause of the
sinking. yDetails of the Accident.

the conference again will dl- - held In check until now the senti

party groups, It might give them
the control of the government. There
would- also be difficulties regarding
the v questions Of their respective
public debts and reparations.

France has opposed the Unking of
Austria with Germany for obvious
reasons. She desires a weaker Ger-

many, not a stronger one. If Ger-

many could be segregated Into such
parts as existed prior to '71 France
would be reassured. As the situa-
tion

'

now is, France Is looking In
every possible direction for security.
She feels that she either has been
or is In process of being deserted by
her war allies. She is, therefore, at
the moment depending upon her
army for present and future protec-
tion. She also is reaching out tor
new allies in eastern and south-
eastern Europe. She has sought to
build a powerful l'olish slate, but
has not aa yet succeeded. Poland
is showing more vitality than her
enemies have predicted, but Poland
falls far short of being the ally
which France had in the Russia of
pre-w- days.

With the tendency of Germany
and Russia to work In understand-
ing, Poland must always be In a
precarious . condition. Those two
strong states could crush her almost
over night and before France could
interfere.

Briand's Intention to attend the
Washington conference has back of
it the hope that France's position
may be again in some way straight-
ened. It is not a reduction of arma-
ments that he has In mind so much
as the security of France. Germany
is disarmed as much as she can be,
therefore It Is not to bring about a
different condition there which
brings him to the conference, but it
is to seek in some way to make
France stronger for the future and
to demonstrate to Washington that
the French army must remain as
powerful as now unless some other
security is) given.

If France could know that she
was safe from German attack the
whole European situation would be
eased Immediately, but until she has
assurances of this nature she will In-

sist upon maintaining an army large
enough to Insure her own safety

of other considerations.
(Cepyrlsbt, 1I1. by PMI.d.lpola Publle

Ladsar.)

io committees for the working ment in favor of union with
permanent measures designed

unemployment to a mlnl- - It is not alone tne hopeless finan

Los Angeles, Sept, 17. C. Dscre
Klasllnbury, Los Angeles mining eng-
ineer and superintendent a min-

ing company at Madera, Mexico,
was slain at ths,t placa Saturday as
he was. planning to return to Los
Angeles, according to advices re-

ceived by his family here today.
The mine le in Chihuahua state,

280 miles from a railroad.

U.8M1IL

BAPTIST HOSPITAL

VILL SERVE ALL

cial situation which la stirring Aus
ciflent with the opening of the tria to action, but there la the

fnce, Urbaln Ledeouxvwho at- -
attention by his "auction of

further desire to rid herself of the
trade restrictions which her neigh-
bors have thrown around her. To-

day she has an area about the size

lor wis new department of state
when It Is showed that Governor
Morrison, or any chief executive,must go thru do tens of Harris ap-
peal during his four year in of-
fice. Th strain no matter whether
h commut or refuse to commute Is
mors than any one man should be
subjected to. Already there are four
other first degree murder esse
pending and upon which Governor
Morrison will b called to decide. In
each Instance he must give time and
thought lo the eases which in rnl '
lly means that ths cases will be triedbefore the governor despite th factthst a Jury has hesrd all of th evl-dn- e.

counsel's argument and the
trial Judge's charge.

Crestlon'of a stste board of par-dons similar to that In existence In
other states would relieve the gover.nor of this trying ordeal.

Wsms Nik Whole Know.
Criticism from certain Quarters at-

tacking the present department of
revenue on the grounds that all ofthe power to equalise state taxes hit
bean lodged by the act of the 1121
legislature Into one official Is with-
out foundation, friend of the ad-
ministration declare, and submit the
legislative act Itself as evidence.

This act transferred from th stntetax commleslon all tax duties to the
present slat department of revenue,lo be manned by a commissioner ofrevenue. Following la section 3 ofthe lew as taken from the machineryectt

"Th powers and duties now ex-
ercised by th state tax commissionas a stat board of oualixatlon, andthe appellate authority exercised bythe said state tax commission in de-
termining appeals from valuationmade by assessing officer in the sev-r-

counties of th slate. siIL fromand after the first day of May. 1331.be held and exercised by a statboard of equalization, composed ofthe commissioner of revenue, thchairman of the corporation commis-
sion, and ths attorney general, whoShall bs mamhr. . .- -

loyed on Boston Common,
Washington and laid before

fant Harding at the White of South Carolina and a population
of little more than six millions; toa proposal that the names of

Ise who doubled their wealth morrow, 4f united with Germany she
becomes a part of one of the world's
potential powers.

profiteering be made public. AND TESTAMEf ITalternative he proDOsed that
After the war and up to the presMdent appeal to all who prof- -

ent there has been a movementtne war to donate 50 per cent
wealth to an unemployment among many peoples toward segre

gation. This has been carried tofund. He said the nresident such a limit that Its. absurdity In

Rev. J. Clyde Turner Is To

Spea,k on the Proposition
Here This Evening

Rev. J. Clyde turner, pastor of
the First Baptist church, of Greens-
boro, will address the mass meeting
of Baptist men of the city and their
friends, at the First Baptist church,
corner of Second and Church streets,
this evening at 7:45 o'clock.

Dr. Charles E. Maddrey had ac-

cepted an invitation to deliver this
address, but on account , of an un-

avoidable situation he has been
compelled to cancel the engagement.,

A Resolution Disponing of Its
Property Will Be Presented

f& hts (fUKeestions with marked
many instances) has been recognized,but gave no Indication that and there has been recently a reacould be resorted to for the At This Reunion'

LLutz. of the national
board, nresented

tion and a tendency to swing back
in the other direction. Germany
would be willing to accept Austria,
but there is not as much eagerness
for the union as there would be itFt by the board of survey of

'" manufacturing trade Austria were not almost whollyIn the cnuntrv whlph dis- - Catholic In religion, It would givethat on June 1. 3.500.000 of the already powerful centrum partyworkers were without em- - tn Germany more influence and, with
coalition with some of the weakerUnemployment Infit. estimated by J. D. Wil- -

UI me influstrial commission
"tate, to be about 52.000.

committee exhausted its list
PWSeS within an hnnr after TREICHS constitute the elate board of equalise.

with them 16 Immense . guns, 3ft
tractors and numerous automobiles,
motorcycles and trucks.

Capt. Htawart states that the first
combat train, of which he is com-

mander, will probably camp tonight
near Hanes. Arrangements will
likely be mads for the msln body
of the troops to camp at the. same
place.

Capt. Stewart says ths first com-

bat train la composod Of 130 artil-
lerymen and 30 engineers, and that
their duty is to bridges
and repair roads for the main body
to travel over. Capt. George Gil-

lette Is In command of the engineers
that are planning ths work as they
go along. '

Most of the work on the bridges
consists of placing wheel treads on
the iron bridges and heavy supports
under ths wooden ones,

After the troops have passed over
the rosd the second combat train
will come along and remove the ma-
terial from the bridges and repair
ths damage that might be dons to
the roads. The damage, says Capt.
Stewart, la usually very slight on
the roads. A road drag Is a part
of the equipment of the second
combat train and all ruts and di-e- p

cut places ars Immediately leveled.
Capt. Stewart says that 16 bridges

were encountered, between MOcks-vill- e

and Winston-Sale- but that
ths most of them were found to be
In good repair and strong enough to
carry the heavy trucks and .other
equipment, '

MAINTAINING A STRONG
GUARD AROUND JAIL

Scottsboro, Ala., Sept. 27. A

strong guard placed about the
county Jail last night when Effle

Tallry, negro, was brought here
after Deputy Sheriff Edward Klrbyj
had been killed, and Deputy SherlfT!

j, F. Owens wounded In a battle
with alleged moonshiners, was main-
tained today.

Talley was wounded by ths of-

ficers, but It was said he will recover,
Five other men were arrested last
night and brought to the county
prison here. -

Deputies Klrby and Owens fell tn
a gun battle with Talley and others,
Accordlnir to reports made to the,
sheriff Just after ths officers had
captured .a complete distilling out-
fit.

Deputy Owens was removed to a
Chattanooga hospital ' where It was
stated he had a chance for recovery.

GOVERNMENT DECLARES
OPEN SHOP IN ALASKA

Ban Diego, Cal., Sept 37. Ex-

tended controversies between oper-
ators and miners In the Alaska coal
fields, particularly In the Manamus-k- s

fields, have resulted In the United
States government settling the dls-pn- ts

by creating opsn shop condi-
tions according to a radio dispatch
received st eleven district radio
headquarters In ttrls vicinity. Ths
wags will bs 3.0 P" oar miners
and 36 60 fr muckers, the day to
be eight hours.. -

HELD ON CHARGE

OF CONSPIRACY

n and adjourned until es

could be summoned,
'w may be given a hearing"i committee seeking to de--f

the volume and extent of BIG TASK AHEAD

""" v enq exercis the powers
' (Coetlnnad e Faea Tva.)

BISHOP LAMBUTII
PASSES IN JAPAN

Nashville. Tann . li t

Nyment. offlctela of the con- -

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. J7.
Members of ths Grand Armyof ths
Republic, realizing that the organi-
zation Is growing old, are planning
that during the fifty-fir- annual en-

campment now being held here ar-

rangements shall be made for final
disposition of the property of the
order.

Frank M. Sterrett, of Troy, Ohio,
Is said to have ready for presenta-
tion a resolution which would pro-
vide for whst Is termed ths "last
will and testament of the G. A. It."
Provisions would be msde for dis-

position of ail the property of the
grand army when all the members
sre gone.

Altho the encampment started In-

formally Sunday, the first business
session was not held until today.

The veterans spent much time to-

day getting Into trim for the an-
nual parade, which Is to be held
tomorrow.

The honor of being commander
of the "baby post" of the grand army
Is claimed by C. 3. Rose. He Is the
head of th C. M. Hose Post of
Florida. Ths post was only or-

ganized two years ago. Co-ex- ist ent
with It Is ths post of the Blues and
the Grays, an organisation of vet-
erans of both the Union and Con-
federate armies who now meet to-

gether In peace.

today. Coincident with
fald Ledoux announced

issued orders for mov--
rpPresentativ nt thn linem- - of the death yesterday of BhmcnjWalter Lambuth of the Southernf"t on Wnohlncrtnn. The

G. G. Rourke Charged With At-

tempting to Smuggle Arms
To the Irish Republicans

New York, Bept. 27. Charged of
conspiracy to supply arms to the

Mernodist church in a hospital atYokohoiML Japan, was received hart

Los Angeles, Sept. 27. Lieut. I.
R. Chambers, who was in command
of the submarine R-- Is reported to
have been the last man to make an
escape from the craft when It sank
late last night in the outer harbor
at San Pedro with a reported loss
of two members of the crew.

After Lieut. Chambers left the
submarine he immediately began to
aid members of the crew unable to
swim to get to life boats and pieces
of floating timbers.

According to a story told by wit-
nesses of the accident, who were
aboard the tender Camden and the
slater ships, the R-- 6 was tied up at
6 o'clock last night with two haw-
sers, binding her to three sister
ships and two hawsers connecting
the string of submarines with the
mother ship.

Prfor to the disaster the entire
crew, It was said, was inside the
hull getting torpedoes ready for bat-
tle practice. Suddenly the rear tor-po- d

o tube apparently yielded to sea
pressure and opened. The . vessel
began to fill rapidly and the mem-
bers of the crew rushed for the con-

ning tower. -
, .

One of the first men to reach the
outside of the submarine was seen
to cut the hawsers releasing the
other submarines.

Just as the man believed to have
been Spaulsberg, who was report ed
drowned, reached the conning tower
ladder there was what seemed to be
a gas explosion and It Is said the
man was thrown clear of the tower,
a stream of water following him.
The man believed to have been J.
Dreffen,' reported drowned, never
reached the tower ladder. It la said,
and he is believed to have gon down
with ths boat

The R-- 6 was of the Holland type
built In 113. Lieutenants 8. T.
Jutt and J. M. Steel- were .Junhtr of-
ficers. 4 .

Wavy Department Ge$s News
Washington. Sept. 27. The sink-

ing of ths Submarine R-- l last night
In ths harbor of San Pedro, Califor-
nia, was reported to ths navy, de-
partment today In official dispatches,which said that two members of the
submersible crew probably had lost
their Uvea The first dispatches gave
no details not contained In press dis-
patches and ns Indications aa to the
causa of ths accident.

oocumentatlons" in the
we unemployed, as he called

w"l come to Washington by
'ruck an win Ar ha.

today by relative.
The death of Bishop Lambutrt

followed an operation performed,5( and 100 men from Boston, Sinn Fein In Ireland and to Instruct
"nt, Philadelphia and Baltl- - iw weeas ago. Mews of his death,

however, was a great shock to hi
numerous friends here. His father

Mr. Turner Is well known to many
in this city as one of the strongest
pastors and one of the best speak-
ers In the Baptist State Convention,
and ther committee feels gratified
that he has been secured to speak
for Dr. Maddrey. While coming un-

der the auspices of the Baptist Men's
Union all men of all Baptist con-

gregations of the city are urged to
hear Mr. Turner tonight. He will
discuss the Importance of the Bap-
tist Hospital as a denominational In-

stitution, and some Interesting facts
will be presented In connection with
the hospital to be erected here dur-

ing the next few months.
There will be no soliciting of

pledges or collection taken at the
meeting this evening! The funds for
the building of the hospital here will
be raised by a special committee of
prominent local business men and
citizens, which is now planning : a
campaign to be conducted in the
near future. Approximately $113,-00- 0

is to be raised for this purpose,
and it is Mated that that will be all
that will be expected of Winston-Sale-

as a community. Once the hos-

pital is constructed and In operation
It will become one of the objects of
benevolence of the Baptist denomi-
nation of the state of North Caro-
lina. It will be supported by the
baptists all over the state, Just as
they support the Thomasvllle or-

phanage, and the other Baptist In-

stitutions and agencies. In other
words, the hospital will go into the
regular annual budget of the Baptist
denomination of the state.

This makes it all the mors to the
advantage of Winston-Bale- m to get
the hospital, because once It Is es-

tablished here, It ceases to be a com-

munity liability, but rather a real
community asset ,

Another consideration Is that the
hospital Is not to be denominational
In Rs patronage, but Is to serve, up
to Its capacity, people of every creed.

'cCune Llndsav. of- - New York. James William Lambuth. was a mla.In of the nu hi if! hearlna--
stonary and to burled In Japan. ItPW. today issued a call for

I'hOse who hav niflr-- data w not Known whether the prelate's
Doay win no returned to this countrywatlons relative to the con- -

t Drnrrnn, --.1 or be burled In the Orient, the soeae
or nisMire e wors. ,lni t once. Hearings will lie

Bishop . Lambuth was born InDrtri8r Out all Information nnil

U. an Treaty To Come

Up at Important Session
Which Convened Today

Berlin, Sept. 27. Important legis-
lation awaited action by the relch-sta- g

when it reconvened here today,
this session of the German parlia-
ment being considered aa the moet
important held since the treaty of
Versailles was signed. Ratification
of the peace treaty with the United
States and a tax measure to bring
ordor out of choas prevailing In Ger-

many's finances were on the calen-
dar and there threatened to be par-
tisan acerbities as a rsult vt the

early this month of
iMathtas Ersbergor, formerly chan-
cellor.

Interest centered today in the
proposed reconstruction of the Ger-
man cabinet and It was expected
there would be a proposal that ths
present coalition would be extended
by the Inclusion of representatives
of the German People s party. Thers
seemed to be some probability that
this could not bs brought about
without partisan bitterness In view
of the hostility to Chancellor Wirth
which '.has been manifested by an

," (Continued Pt Two.)'

'na for civic communities, ir- -
mpioyers and relief agen- -

Shanghai, China, but educated In
this country. Hie career began a a
medical missionary from th South-ar- e

Method lt church tn China, fol- -,

lowing, trie graduation from the'
f'atlon. The oubllc hear--

the recipients In their use, George
Gordon Rourke, of Washington, was-hel-

In bond today for a preliminary
hearing before U, S. Commissioner
Hitchcock.

Rourke, a commission dealer In
Are arms, was arrested at a hotel
last night on instructions from At-

torney General Dnugherry's office.
He had come to New York In re-

sponse to a subponea directing him
to appear tomorrow before a federal,
grand Jury In Jersey City, which Is
seeking to learn how 961 riot guns,
slleged to have been Intended for
the Sinn Fein, found their way into
the bunkers of the steamer East Side
last June.

Three other men are Involved
with. Rourke in the conspiracy
charge and their early arrest was
predicted by federal authorities.
Rourke Is specifically charged with
having purchased seven machine
guns from the Auto Ordnance Com-

pany of New York In furtherance of
the alleged conspiracy.

"us far completed were aa
Vanderbllt University school of hved- - :

Iclne la 1377. Since then his life
ha been given to the mlaaloriary in-

terest of his church. In 1910 he

. DOROTHY'S DIARY

Sept. IT, 1111. Mr 'saw seeltlea Is
Sua, I'm Jaat a slMMd a (as ,

If Is s real aetat alflce and the see-p-it

hare sr vary alaaaaat.
Thle morales koae said. "We'U

have to in anothar trpewrttar for

?. t wendar If I aas pick p a sod
eae eeeeed-hand.- "

Aad el moat kafer I th ( I
Wertad out. "Tee aas advertlae for ana
In Th. Sanlleel." Th.e I raallaad
that I'd km avfallr ekaakr. kut h
lut amll'd and didn't aaam ta mind.

ran la. lie did edertia for e e,

yoet es 1 ensseated.

wa elected a bishop and' for year
he has been reeos-nlse- as one of the ' '

w'cs of unemployment today;
employment service. Wednes-oil- o

works. Thursday, and
f" agencies, Friday.

lROAD ASS FOR LOAN
ington. Sept. J 7 The Oaines- -

Northwestern Railroad
f of Georgia applied to the

lending figuree tn the missionary
movement of the Christlaa world.
One of hi recent achievement was
th location of a Methodist misslort
tn th Congo country, the first of hl
church tn Africa.

vo VUIIIII1JMIUII IWa loan of 175,000 to retire
Indebtedness.

f

If


